
SUIT UP 
FOR FALL

1 Fit starts with the shoulders: The 
jacket should grab your shoulders 

snuggly but not be overly tight. If the 
shoulders fit, pretty much anything 
else can be adjusted.
 

2Length matters: To determine the 
appropriate length, you should be 

able to cup the bottom of the suit 
with your arms by your side.

3Show some shirt: A flexible but 
general rule of thumb is to have 

a quarter inch of your shirt cuff 
showing. If you’re wearing a heavier 
cuff, like a french cuff, you may 
want to show a little more.

“Fit is the most important 
detail for a suit. Marry that 

with classic colour options and 
quality fabric, and you have a 
great looking, versatile suit for 

every occasion” 
— Dwight Fenton, Bonobos VP of Design

 

FENTON’S      

TO FIND THE RIGHT FIT:
3SIMPLE 

SUIT TIPS 

◀ GOLDMINE                                                                                                                               
Think message in a block of gold. 
This limited-edition leather fragrance 
is lifted with top notes of mint and 
blood mandarin that make for a 
distinctly rich scent  
www.thebay.com

▶ BAD BOYS                                                                                                                                  
Slip into style with one of 
this season’s best steals — 
H&M’s soft leather gloves. 
With quilted sections and 
a zipper at the top, they 
mean serious business 
www.hm.com 

◀ POWER PLAY
With 30 hours of battery life, 
a stainless-steel frame and 
the industry’s first touch-
enabled keyboard, all eyes 
are on BlackBerry’s latest 
gadget — the Passport, a 
4.5-inch square screen 
showing power moguls how 
form and function are one
www.blackberry.com

◀ GOING RED, 
GOING WHITE                                                                                                
This fashionable accessory 
is no longer relegated to 
the red carpet, thanks 
to Justin Timberlake 
for bringing sexy back 
to bow ties. What goes 
around comes around, 
just perhaps not polyester 
www.etsy.com

FLANNEL 
FUNDAMENTALS                                                                                                             
Crafted from fine Italian 
wool, Bonobos’ new 
flannel suit is a must-have 

Initially a web-driven apparel 
brand now partnered 
with Nordstrom, Bonobos 
just launched its new fall 
collection of tailored wool 
suits, tweed blazers and 
tuxedos www.bonobos.com
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▲ IN GOOD HAIR                                                                                                                           
For bold and beautiful hair, detox with John 
Allan’s deep cleansing volumizing shampoo. 
This thick treatment’s antioxidant-rich 
ingredients will remove excess oils using aloe 
vera, nettle, sea kelp, sage, vitamins A and E, 
soy and wheat proteins www.johnallans.com 


